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1．．IntroductionIntroduction
(1) The national college entrance exam is very 
competitive. 

In Jiangsu province, recently the yearly admitted 
rate is around 20% (excluded the private college 
students). The science subject admitted rate is higher 
than arts subject and the number of admitted male 
students is larger than the number of admitted 
female students. 

(2)  Society, schools, teachers and parents have high 
expectation on the students. 

The performance of teachers will be evaluated by 
the admission rate of their students. 



(3) Students are trying their best to be 
admitted in the university to realize their self 
worth. 

How much pressure do the students burden? 
What’s their personality status? What’s the 
difference between the students in province key 
schools, in ordinary schools, in city and in 
county school? Any difference between the arts 
classes and science classes? Gender differences? 

In this study, I used pressure scale and YG-
WR Personality Scale to measure and analyze 
the pressure and personality status of the 
senior high school students.



2.Measurement of Pressure2.Measurement of Pressure
2.1 Objective 

Understand the pressures on the senior high school 
students due to the competitive national college 
entrance exam.

2.2 Method
Instrument:  Using self-designed pressure scale 
(Reliability=0.8521, re-test reliability =0.8102，
P=0.000 )



Participant: Randomly selected senior high 
school students (Arts & Sciences classes) in 
province key schools, ordinary  schools in 
Nan Jing City, province key schools in 
Chang Zhou City (located in county), total 
337 valid scale forms. 

Statistics Tools: SPSS10.0
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2.3 Result
(1) Total average pressure score of senior three students is 

39.36
(2) The average score of county students is higher than the 

average score of city students , P=0.000＜0.001, the 
difference is obvious. 

(3) The average score of science class students is higher than 
the average score of arts class students ，P=0.015 ＜
0.05，the difference is obvious. 

(4) The pressure of Ordinary school students is higher than 
the pressure of province key school students. And the 
average score of female students is higher than the 
average score of male students , but both not 
statistically significant



2.4 Conclusion

（1）Overall senior three students feel pressures for the 
national college entrance exam.

（2）County students have higher pressure than city 
students ，Science Class students have higher pressure than 
Arts Class students.

Under such high level of pressure, what’s the personality 
status of the students?



33．．Measurement of Students Measurement of Students 
Personality StatusPersonality Status

3.1  Objective   
Measure and analyze the personality status of senior three 
student under the pressure of national college entrance 
exam.

3.2 Method
Instrument: Using YG-WR students personality scale 

including 12 personality traits, which belong to three 
classes “General emotionalism”,  “social adaptability”
and “Extroversion/Introversion”. Refer to table 3 
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Participants: Randomly selected one senior three 
art class and one senior three science class each 
from province key schools and Ordinary schools 
in Nan Jing City and in the county of Changzhou 
city, total 8 classes and 401 participants. Selected 
two classes from Nan Jing Xiaozhuang normal 
school and Nan Jing Electric technical school , 
total 212 participants. 

Statistics Tool:  SPSS10.00
Time: Participants completed the questionnaire 
independently in 25 minutes. 



3.3 Result and Discussion
Valid form is 377 of senior three 

students, and 201 valid forms from normal 
school and technical school.  I standardized 
the original test scores. Please refer to the 
table 4, table 5 and table 6 for the statistics 
analysis of the personality status and 
correlation with the pressure level.  



⑴ Correlation analysis of pressure level 
and personality status 
The pressure level is not significantly 

correlated with Rhythmic, 
Agreeableness/Aggressiveness, Thinking 
extroversion，but shows significant 
correlation with other type and shows 
positive correlation with General 
emotionalism with correlation coefficient 
reached 0.43.



（2）Personality status of senior three students 

Each type has two personality descriptions to 
represent the “ low  score” and “ high score”.  
The higher the score the more obvious the high 
score type traits manifested and the lower the 
score the more obvious the low score type 
traits.
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Table 5 Analysis of mean, SD  of standard score of senior three Table 5 Analysis of mean, SD  of standard score of senior three student personality status(1) student personality status(1) 
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Senior three students show positive traits in 
Inferiority、Agreeableness/Aggressiveness 、
Objectivity 、Objectivity 、Cyclic tendency 、
Thinking extroversion 、Ascendance 、
Rhythmic 、Social extroversion；but show 
worse in General emotionalism class than 
technical school students. 



The personality status of senior three 
student is ：

Depressed，emotional cyclic tendency，
confident，brave，strong learning ability，
being nervous，anxieties，sensitive，realism, 
working independently, self-effacing , kind, 
lively, conversable, energetic ，hard working, 
good at thinking, active in team working,  
having management ability, decision maker, 
and ascendant.



When facing national college entrance exam, 
they showed：

① Poor in general emotionalism 
(Depression, Cyclic tendency, Nervousness ）

② Confident,  positive attitude, hard 
working , thinking independently and with good 
social adaptability. Besides, they also showed 
cooperative ability and interested in social 
interaction. All these proved that they are 
courageous and have the right attitude to the 
future. 



Comparison of the personality status of senior 
three students from county schools and city schools,  
province key schools and ordinary schools、and 
students from art classes and science class、and 
between male and female students：

① City students has better general emotionalism 
(Depression, Cyclic tendency, Inferiority Nervousness ）
than county students 。City students have strong 
general activity and ascendance than county students ，
while county students perform better in thinking 
extroversion which means they are more frank with 
their inner feeling. 



② Province key school students have 
better cooperativeness than ordinary school 
students .

③Arts Class students have 
significantly strong ascendance than science 
Class students .

④ There are difference between male 
and female students in all 12 personality 
types but not so obviously. 



3．4 Conclusion 

（1）The pressure has correlation with 
most of the personality types and has 
significant positive correlation with general 
emotionalism.  



（2）Under the pressure of national college entrance 
exam，senior three students are positive in Objectivity, 
Cooperativeness; Agreeableness/Aggressiveness, General 
activity, Rhythmic, Thinking extroversion, Ascendance, 
Social extroversion，but negative in Depression, Cyclic 
tendency, Inferiority 

（3）There are difference in the personality status of the 
senior three students compared to the students  in county 
school and in city school, in province key school, and in 
ordinary school, the students in art classes and science 
class、and male students and female students. 



4.Conclusion 4.Conclusion 

（1）All senior three students are under 
pressures. The difference between the pressure 
scores of county student and city students  and 
art/science class students are all significant。
County students have higher pressure than city 
students ，Science class student have high 
pressure than arts class students 。
（2）The pressure has correlation with most of 

the personality types and has significant positive 
correlation with general emotionalism.  



（３）Under the pressure of national college 
entrance exam，senior three students are positive in 
Objectivity, Cooperativeness; Agreeableness 
/Aggressiveness, General activity, Rhythmic, Thinking 
extroversion, Ascendance, Social extroversion，but 
negative in Depression, Cyclic tendency, Inferiority . 
There are difference in the personality status of the 
senior three students compared the students  in county 
school and in city school, in province key school, and 
in ordinary school, the students in art classes and 
science class、and male students and female students. 




